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Board action approves Delta Zeta compromise

The News Record/Greg Chachoff

GARY· PENFIELD, dean of student groups, said he
was directed to devise a compromise which would cool
down the DeltaZeta controversy.

Illef!lt.h plan set
" "" 'By ;~ub~'PICK~~, Esc~t'~ eXPl~fn~d th~t' ~n~~~fhe

. '. , new policy the semi-private ac-
The deadline Jo{.enroliingiilt.Qe comadations are paid in full for the

University's newStudent'Health.In.,. first 5 days, then $35 per day for the
surance Plan has been '~xtended to next 25 days.
Monday, Oct. 15, accord 109 to Stan- " ". . . ,
ly. Escott, dean ofeducationalser- ~hIS IS far better coverage since
vices. . '., studies show that a student's average
. Though the plan has received good stay i~ a hospital is from two to three
response EScott said, he believes days. .'. , , .' .'
many student's were not preparedfor . ~ormer benefits .1Ociude semi-
.the new plan and cost increase.pr~vate accommodation at the ex-

Unlike last year's plan, students istmg rate but not to exceed $35 ,per
will be billed on a.quarterly basis at a day for 70 days. . . " ....
cost of $13.75 per quartet ..Any full. ~he new, plan .also ~o,:e~s the l?~
time student, graduate or un- J.unes sust~med from.participatiOnm
dergraduate, is eligible for enroll- lIlt~rcollegiate athletics.
ment. ..' "When athletic injuries were not
, The total annual premium for the c~)Vered there was al~a~s the ques-
new insurance is $27. more than tiOn. ~f .w.hether the injury was .a11
offered last year which, according to at~l~tIcmJury or not. !he n:w policy
Escott, reflects an improvement in el~mates the questions, Escott
coverage. . . said. .. . ' . . .
"The insurance plan we had last SpecIal maternity benefits . are

year expired Sept. 20 which forced available thls~e.ar to msure~tude~ts
the University to rebid the policy and. for .an add~tlO~al pre~IU~ of

. gave usthe opportunity to greatly im- $lll.50~ Escott said :heoptionis not
prove what had been very inadequate v~ry good, but, explained the lowest
coverage," Escott said. bid f?r matermty coverage. t? be add- .
'He added that the new plan is an ed tot~e plan ~as an addl~iOnal $10

improvement both mechanically and per policy, ThIS was too high a cost
insurancewise, to aska student who had no need for
"From a mechanical standpoint service to pay, he said.

the quarterly premium makes it more The formation of a new policy
affordable," Escott said. "Buying in- came about last year when Escott
surance in installments makes the took his office and found that many
cost easier to swallow.': students had negative feelings about

Another benefit of.» quarterly the old insurance plan.
system, he added, is that a student "When it was time to re-negotiate
can enroll in the plan for any.quarter. for a new contract instead of renew-
Th~ old pl~n reqUiring a Jump sum ing we went back to the drawing

premI~m prevented students from hoard.t'he explained.
enrolling after the deadline set atthe Escott said after bidding
beginning of the year. . specifications, nine carrier's were ask-
. "Studentswho turned 19 after the ed to submit bids and only two did so:

deadhne and were nolonger covered Blue Cross. and. McElroy and
by their parent's policy had to wait Minister.' ;
until the next academic year to Th U' 't k d f b h
enroll," Escott said. . . e OIverSl y as e or· ot

"Fr . . . t d .' t." complete coverage and low
'h . o~ andI~~uhrancle s ~n P01~, premiums,explained Escott,
econtmue , t e p an IS superior It" h I b f bid. ; . . resu 109 10 t e ow num er 0 1 s.

since no student Will bethreatened to Th bid '" t .M 'EI' d
d . becausi f di I' e 1 was given o c roy anrop out ecause 0 me icaiex- M'" t h bid $32 Ipenses."· lOISherw BOise C1 was

f
es~ pelr

year t an ue ross or a smgre
Escott added that the new plan student's coverage and $102 less for

provides coverage tor those small ied tud t'" . a marne s u en .
problems which can bankrupt a stu-, .
dent. The new policy and more con- Es~o~t said the former plan, also
sistent fee schedule allows the Health ad.m.mIstered by McElroy and
Service to file insurance claims for Minister.vwas used atUC for five
those services that go beyond free ye~rs. . ....!.
basic health care, as gynecology or It was continually rene~ed ,sI~ce
dermatology," Escott explained. no one bothered to mess WIth IL
"This could mean that a student with Due to the rising cost in health
either his own insurance or the Un- care, said Escott, the former would
ivers ity's insurance would only have not have beeg offered at last year's
to pay for prescription drugs," he premium.
added. . An insurance office has also been
Other improvements in this year's set up at the Health Service to

policy include new hospitalization provide information and . assist
coverage. students with insurance claims. '

By RON LIEBAU The compromise was reached by
The University and Delta Zeta the UC Board of Director's Student

sorority (DZ) have reached a com- Affairs Committee which metAug. 8.
.promise over DZ's loss of recognition The committee said "additional in':'
as a student group last year by formation" provided by DZ's at-
reinstating DZ, but keeping the torney led to the compromise.
original Panhellenic penalties in The committee, chaired by Board
effect. member Dorothy Dolbey, has come
The Panhellenic Standards Com- urider.fire from Bob Fogarty, student

mittee imposed an. eight-month body president, because Dolbey is an
social probation Feb. 12 after alumna of the local chapter of DZ.
deciding that the sorority had Fogarty, who was at the committee
violated a Universtiy policy of non- . meeting, said Dolbey'" wasn't' the
discrimination during spring rush in most neutral chairperson." '
1972. Probabtion was from March 26 Dolbey Tuesday said she felt that
to Nov. 6. . she had acted impartially. "If we had
The incident grew out of a formal overturned all sanctions,the

complaint by three black women questions would be raised," she said.
May 19, 1972 that they were told by In addition to the ban on formal
members of DZ thatthe sorority does pledging, the standards committee
not accept blacks, directed DZ to send a letter of
Gary Penfield, dean of student clarification to each of the three

groups and4niversity programs, women; to initiate a program of affir-
temporarily withdrew the sorority's mative action; and through discus-
recognition May 17 when DZ did not sion, an attempt be. made to
comply with the penalties s.et by the strengthen the chapter internally.
Standards committee. The "additional information" was

Delta Zeta calendar

---RON LlEBAU

"There is no room for compromise
where a principle such as non-
discrimination is concerned." the
statement stated, .

Fogarty said he could not accept a
"half-commitment" to a policy of
non-discrimination. President Ben-
nis said the important thing was the
rehabilitative process and that the
punitive actions are not what is so im-
portant.

.Dolbey said she thought the
Fogarty and Thornburgh had
accepted the compromise. Board
chairman Jane Earley said opposi-
tion was not stated at the meeting.
F ogartyand Thornburgh said they
made it "quite clear" that they were
opposed to the compromise.

It was apparent that some
representatives on the Board were
not familiar with the decision
because Sidney Weil Jr., the newest
board member, expressed some con-
fusion over the status of the entire
matter. Lowell Leake, faculty
representative to the. Board, said the
compromise "doesn't sound like
much of a penalty."

Dolbey vigorously defended the
committee's actions and said the
issue could not, be separated into
"black and white, but rather there isa
gray area." She said it was not a sim-
ple matter of discrimination and con-
tended the compromise upheld the
penalties which directly dealt with
discrimination ..

She said Penfield'swithdrawal was
~ased"on ..aprocess.issue. •.Dolbeysai¢ "
DZ acted on its courisel'sadvice a~d
¢ould' not be' blliri1.ed 'f6rit'sinitial'- .' ..... '"

non-cooperation.
She echoed Bennis'scommentthat

the University should stress the
"rehabilitative" process and not be
that concerned with punitive
measures. .
She insisted thatDZ had suffered

substantially from the entire matter
and that the compromise had "DZ
given tacit acceptance to the Pan-
hellenic sanctions." .

.,,' .'i

Phyllis Snape, president of DZ.
dianot agree that the compromise
, meant that DZ admitted any guilt.
She said the sorority still maintains it
was never in violation of any Univer-
sity policy. .

She said all the publicity "hasn't
helped" their recruiting -but said
pledging was at about the normal
level. Snape said the sorority was tell-
ing, the Prospective members that
they could not pledge until after Nov.
6. .
.When asked about followi1'!g all

the original sanctions, Snape would
not say which ones had not been
followed but did say "a few thingsstill
need to be ironed out."

Penfield indicated thatthe sorority
stili needs to send out the letter of
clarification to each of the three
women who originally filed the com-
pleint. Thoms said he fully.'expects
thesorority to-comply.

The new McDonald's in TUC 'opened Tuesday, one day after the pro-
jected Oct. 1 date for opening. The new facility, the first on a college cam-
pus and largest in the Mcfronald chainvaccordingro company officials, .
plan its grand opening Nov. 3. Meanwhile~ work continues on the ceiling in

. The News Record/Greg Chacnotf

the middle section of the room. McDonalds now employs 59 persons,
mostly students, and soon will hire about 30 more. For those interested in
applying, regulations require that men's hair not be over the ears, and
sideburns may be now lower than ear lobes. . ,
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Women's services III Bennis faculty aide
named vice-provost

. .

Clinic offers confidential help
• homosexual counseling
"This seems to be more of a

problem with men. With women, it's
more a matter of getting their own
sexuality together," she said.

• problems in sexual functioning
"If a woman, for example. is not

orgasmic, we have a specific treat-
ment program," Dr. Wales said.
"And often couples come .in and we
treat problems dealing with sexual
functioning."

• venera] disease counseling and
referral

Pamphlets and thorough ex-
planations of venera I diseases .are
provided by the Clinic. "If there is a
possibility that a person. has V0,
there are several places that we can
refer them for a VD check," she said.

• rape counseling and aid .
"We haven't had many inciderits of

rape, but we have dealt with rape and
near-rape cases," Dr. Wales explain-
ed. "The police have a tendency to
somehow make rape victims feel that
it is their fault, and understandably a

• birth control counseling and
referral

Women who want contraceptive
counseling are given a frank explana-
tionof the different types, enlighten-
ing vpamphlets, and shown a con-

Located at 325 Pharmacy traceptive board with .tangible ex-
. Building, .. the Clinic provides amples of the various birth control
"immediate, confidential help," ac- . methods. .
cording to Dr: Elizabeth Wales, After deciding which type of birth
director. Open Monday through controlmethod is suited to her par-

.. Thursday, 5 to )2 p.m., with a 24- . ticular sexual. need and financial
hour hotline service at 475-2941, the situation, the staff member discusses
Clinic "takes care of almost potential physicians who.will provide
anything," Dr. Wales said. the necessary examination.
"Many people think we are a "We explore the possibility of

medical facility, but there is no visiting a physician familiar to the
physical involvement," she explain- woman. If woman wants us to recorn-
ed. "The majority of our work is psy- mend someone, we have physicians
chological.And everyone who works we know and trust," Dr. Wales said.
here has some kind of professional
training."
This -includes doctoral psychology

students, graduate nurses, and those
who want post-graduate training in
"crisis intervention," she added.

What services are provided by the
Walk-In Clinic?

lot' of women don't want to go
through the hassles of prosecution."
"We help the woman work through

the feeling that 'maybe-if-l-hadn't-
worn -a-shorr-s kirt-l-wouldn 't-have-
been-raped:" she continued. "
"We help them deal with the trauma
that comes with rape and if they need
need medical aid we refer them to a
reliable medical facility."
"Many older women who have

returned to school have evidenced
problems, and we have helped a
number of women deal with them,"
she said.

Dr. Wales explained that all ser-
vices provided by the Clinic are "free
and open to everyone."

This story on the Walk-In Clinic is
the last of a three-part series on
women's services at the' University.

Carl H. Osterbrock , faculty assis-
tant to President Bennis and
professor of electrical engineering.
was appointed Tuesday to the office
of vice provost for academic affairs.
The appointment. approved by the

Board of Directors on recommenda-
tion of President Bennis. is effective
immediately. It is the final appoint-
ment in an administrative
reorganization plan announced last
spring by Bennis.

Bennis advised the Board that an
advisory committee. named to
recommend an appointment to the
office. was unanimous in proposing
Osterbrock.

Oster brock. a native Cincinnat ian.
has degrees from Uc. the University
of Illinois and Michigan State Un-
iversity.
He cameto the University as an in-

structor in electrical engineering in
1956 from Bell Telephone
Laboratories hwere he was a member
ofthe technical.staff. In 1972 he serv-
ed as assistant dean in the college of
engineering.

H is other faculty positions have in-
cluded membership on both Faculty
and University Senates. In 1971-72
he was chairman of the University
Senate Committee on Senate Role
and Organization.

. By CHAR WARMAN

Edu-station enrolls' l320
• abortion counseling and referral
"This has been very successful.

We've proceeded cautiously and
done personal visits ourself to abor-
tion facilities," she said. "We've also
received feedback from those we
have referred, and this has paid off."

UC's attempt to reach out into the
\ community through the 'Edu-station
Program' has proved a "phenomenal
success" according to Tom Humes,
assistant director of development.

Humes reported that through Edu-
station and the related 'Dial-a-Class
service, 1320 non-matriculating
students· have registered for classes
on a part-time basis... .
"UC has been a leader in 'con-

tinuing education'. for years,'! ex-
plained Humes. "Through the Edu..:
station program, we tried to make the
community more aware of the educa-
tion opportunities offered by the Un-
iversity."
In the face of a projected enroll-

ment decline, the Edu-station project.
encouraged increased part-time stu-
dent enrollment through a streamlin-
ed registration system.

Registration and information ser-
vices were coni bined in a centralized
station for easy accesss. Many
students were able to register either
by mail or by telephone. .

Humes outlined the project's basic
purpose: "First, we hoped to make
the community aware of the services
its university can deliver. Secondly,
we tried to provide greater
accessibility by eliminating the
registration problem."
As part of the project's publicity ef-

fort, ~OO faculty and administrative
personnel manned information

booths scattered throughout the
community during September.
""This in itself was a unique effort.

It was possibly the largest volunteer
effort by the faculty and administra-
tion of any University in the country;
I'm convinced that no other Universi-
ty could do that," H urnes said.
>'The community response was

amazing. We made OVer 9,000 con-
tacts with all sortsofpeople during
September," H umes added.

Humes emphasized that thecost
was "minimal" in , undertaking the
project. A total of $8,,000 was spent
including a $2,000 donation which
purchased the necessary newspaper
advertising,he said. .
"Five full-time volunteers from

various departments spent part of the
summer just working their tails offto
make this thing go," he .beamed
proudly. .
While admitting thatthe project

was an excellent publicity stunt for
the University, H umes said, "ThelJ n-
iversity has an awful lot to be proud
of. This is a sign of things tocome in
the field of 'continuing education'."

Scholarship fund set
The College of Community Ser-

vices (CCS) is launching a fund rais-
ing drive this week seeking donors to
finance scholarships 'and programs
hurt by this year's budget cutbacks.
Ron ' Ferrier, chairman of the

drive initiated the plan to subsidize
losses trom rederar grants ana otner"
scholarship funds through private
donations. A goal has been set up-
to help finance scholarships, six
faculty positions, and arrindepen-
dent learning board, said Ferrier.

A mailing of brochures about CCS
will be sent this week to prospective

,donors, explained Ferrier. The drive
is co-ordinated by students, faculty
advisors, and the office of Develop-
ment under William G. Baetz, vice
president for Development.

NURSES

Share your knOWledge thru
VISTA at home or the Peace
Corps overseas. Sign up now
for Placements Office· inter-
views: Oct. 16, 17.

Paper taken after aborti6nad

St. John's 'University in New York
has confiscated 300 copies of.theUn-
iversity Press, a student publication,
because it contained an advertise-
ment from Planned Parenthood.
.'the monthly newspaper ,c"l-,rried,an
ad for. Planned Parenthood's new
bd6k' entid~'d ,iAb,ofti6n':;AW om;". , "" .. , '.." ,." .. '.,' .,"" .,,".,..,..,. an,S
Guide;'! . . ..
The school's director of the Univer-
sity Center, Donald Scheiber, ad':'
mitted that the confiscation was, at
least in part, triggered by the pro-
abortion advertisement. Scheiber
said that St. John's "... isa Catholic
University and we subscribe to
Catholic doctrine and philosophy."
Zodiac News.

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make·it great.
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U.C.
FILM SOCIETY

presents
FRITZ

THE CAT

281~2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 l.UDlOW AVtNUt CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

/

TIME
Magazine
reports:

(the 1st X-rated cartoon)

Fri., Oct. 5
G REATHALL

TUC
7,9:30,&11p.m.
7S¢ tickets on
sale at UC

Ticket·.Office

""Gallo'sPink Chablis
.recently triumphed
over ten costlier
competitors ina blind
tasting among a
panel of wine-industry
executives
in Los Angeles"

PINK CHABLIS
OFCAlIFOR.NIA

Morethan a. Rosi, our Pink Chablis is a capti~ating
lDillt wmbining the delicate fragrance of a superior Rost
ffldthe crisp character of a fine Chablis, This wine is 011/

~ ourmost delightful creations. Made and bOllleda/llu
GalloVineyards in Modesto, Calif. Alcohol 12% by!lOl.

Tune Magazme November 27. 1972 page 81.

More than.a Rose.

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA·, Gallo Vineyards, Modesto, Califorma.
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Provo s t emphasizes decentralizing
faculty teaching performance evaluation
Gene D. Lewis, provost for

academic affairs, recently emphasiz-
ed the importance of each college
developing its own instrument to
evaluate faculty teaching perfor-
mance.
This instrument, to be approved by

each college, will be used as one
measure of teaching ability in promo-
tion and tenure decisions. It will also
be used in increment and merit raise
considerations in the future: and in-
itiates a longer range plan to develop
similar instruments for research and
University communityservices.
Promotion and tenure recommen-

dations will be considered by the
provost's office and forwarded to the
president in early spring for presenta-
tion by him to the Board of Direc-

tors, Lewis said.
Lewis said, he wants them by Jan.

1, 1974 for tenure and promotion
recommendations to become effec-
tive Seffective Sept. 1. 1974. These
criteria shall be established with the
fullest participation of members of
the faculty and publicized within
each unit.
These criteria should reflect the

particular .application for commit-
ment to and competence in teaching,
research and scholarship, public and
professional services, and University
services. "
President Bennis May 17 indicated'

that assessments of faculty for
tenure, promotion and salary in-
crements should not be based ex-
clusively on the single criteria of

In its first meeting of the
academic year, the UC Board of
Directors Tuesday issued a statement
supporting Board control

patient care for the people of Cincin-
nati and Hamilton County."

Control of the hospital may be
determined by the voters Nov. 6,
depending on the outcome of a law-
suit filed by City Solicitor Thomas A.
Luebbers against the Cincinnati City
Council and Hamilton County
Board of Elections asking that the
issue be kept off the ballot.
Judge Robert L.Black will hear

In their first meeting of the
academic year, the UC Board of
Directors Tuesday issued a statement
supporting Board control of General
Hospital as "the best assurance of
continued excellent health and,

AP news roundup

.Air Force

'.,
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Task Force begins work
By SCOTT CHOATE members. is exploring the future role

of the Board of Regents and the two
and four year system relationships.
They will make recommendations on
whether certain schools should keep
their current "governing" or
"governed" status. Some of their ten-
tative targets include the University
College, the Community College.
and Central StateU niversity.
The task force first met August 7.

and is now working on its
assignments. If the committee
reaches its goals. Hanrahan observ-
ed. "possibly a better education
system and possibly better financing"
could result.

research and publication but should
reflect a critical survey of the quality
of performance in what the faculty,
departments and colleges regard as
other legitimate forms of intellectual
forms.
The following he said is necessary:
• teachingevaluation by students or
colleges-preferably both
• university service public and com-
munity service
'.professional

Of the activities listed, teaching
and research and scholarly Of
creative activity should 'be given
primary consideration in preparing
documentation for promotion and
tenure recommendations.
To supplement the above policy

statement, Lewis said, "Beyond

The Citizen's Task Force on higher
education is nowinvesfigating the
structure and roles of higher educa-
tion in Ohio,
The statewide group, created by

the Ohio General Assembly last year,
is exploring the relation between'
public and private schools, problems
of two and four year institutions.
enrollment, and the role of the Ohio
Board of Regents.
Representing the Cincinnati area

on the committe .are President Ben-
nis; Tom Hanrahan, a business ad-
ministration senior, and State
Representative Norman Murdock.
The 32 member committee is divided.
into three subcommittees: financial,
missions, and governance.
The financial subcommittee is

studying plans for financing higher
education and financial
a rrangements in re lat io nsh ip s
between public and private schools.
Student financial aid is also a topic.
The missions subcommittee is ex-

amining the goals of Ohio's state
system of higher education. Bennis,
one of eight college presidents on the
entire committee, is a member of this
group, which is also looking at
enrollment trends in Ohio schools.
The governance committee, of

which Hanrahan and Murdock are

demonstration of commitment to
teaching, it is important that there be
a systematic and regular assessment
of faculty teaching for inclusion with
recommendations for promotion and
tenure. Thus, each unit should
develop processes for this purpose."

Sample instruments and
background information on evalua-
tion were distributed to the deans.
Plans are that each college will up-

prove this instrument during the fall
quarter of 1973~74, and send it to the
provost's office for a final review
before implementation.

Voter registration
deadline nears

Staff posinons on The News
Record are open to any member of
the University community who
desires to participate in producing
the paper. Thre are no prerequisites.

Workshops for all staff members
and those interested in joining the
staff will be held at I p.m. Tuesdays
starting next Tuesday. Persons will
be acquainted with what is expected
of staff mem bers journalistically and
. ethically.

'COLUMBUS, (AP) Next Tues-
day, Oct. 9 is the deadline for

the case Oct. 9 in Hamilton County registration for the Nov. 6 elections
Court of Common Pleas. in. Ohio, Secretary of State Ted W.
The suit was continued last Friday, Brown said today.

Sept. 28. . Brown said the deadline applies to
The suit challenges the validity of about 85.3 per cent of the state's

petitions submitted by the Peoples voters, who live in registration areas.
Health Movement, proposing that Voter registration is required in 62
directorship of General be vested in countries and partial registration is
an independent board of nine elected mandatory in four others.
and six appointed members. The
Board is now operated by the UC
Board of Directors. . EL.ECTRONIC CALCULATORS ALL WITH

AUTOMATIC SQUA~E ROOT, SQUARING,
RECIPROCALS &%KEV

FOR GE,NERAL BUSINESS, HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENTS

Weatherwise, the latest edition of
the 48-page booklet predicts a
snowier, colder winter than last year.
Besides the weather, recipes, jokes,
household hints and farming data
line the alamnac's pages.

Another feature is a brief com-
ment on the. origin of kissing.
The almanac says it derived from a

craving for salt and the cave man
found the he could get salt by licking
his neighbor's cheek.
He quickly found it more in-

teresting if the neighbor was female,"
Geiger said. "Then everybody forgot
about salt."

10 Digit Desk Model 0300 $109.95 AC only
10 Digit Model 0305 $129.95 Same as 0300eXl'ept has digital clock &

'Calendar -,

Call 241~5424 FOR FREE TRIAL
no obligation-in business '!lr over 40 years

doghouse
if they had proposed to use guinea
pigs;

•zn
WA:SHINGTON (AP) - The

American public has sent up a howl
of protest over proposed military ex-
pei:iments that would subject hun-
dreds of beagle puppies to poisonous
fumes.
Rep.Les Aspin, D-Wis~, started

the controversy in July be disclosing
that the Air Force was planning to
de-bark 200 young beagles and force
them to breath aviation fumes. Since
then, Aspin aides say, they've gotten
thousands of letters; "more than we
.get on any other subject."

The numbei: is sure to grow after
Aspin's latest revelation that the
Army is purchasing 400 pups for
poison gas testing.
:J':A .'13-oyeai:101i:L g~rt'fi:bin'Cary,
N.·C.';~r'oteRep'. 'Gary E,Stuads,'D-
Mass., what she would like to tell the
Air Force: "Because of your pig-
headed, stupid and idiotic mind you ••••----------------
will probably cause the death of
many beautiful, innocent dogs."
She added a rather indelicate

reference to what she woul like the
puppies-all 200 of them-to do on the
Air Force's front porch.

The Air Force is attempting to
determine the effects' of aviation,
pollutants' on people. But last week,
the Air Force told Studdsit was "tak-
ing along, hard second look" at the
matter.
That look could grow longer and

harder as the N ovem ber starting date
for, the Air Force experiment draws
near.
The one question voiced by almost

every letter is "Why beagles?" Studds
says no one would ever have noticed

* * *
The 1974 edition of the Farmer's

Almanac contains many unusual tid-
bits .of information, such as how to
tell time on Mars and how to avoid
being struck by lightning.
Roy Geiger, in his 40th year as

editor, describes his almanac as "an
antidote to pornography;" and says
his greatest contribution has been to
put "agood, wholesome magazine" in
millions of homes.
The conservatism of the' almanac

"is probably a little too much for the
way most' people live now, but it
definitely. has' its place," said the 63-
year-old Geiger. He said inhisfour
decades of editing thealmanac'scir-
culation has climbed from 86,000 to 5
million. .

News Record opens
DirectLinecolumit

Direct line is a public om-
budsman. In the course of a per-
son's travels through UC, there
are endless miles of red tape to
dig through. This column in the
future issues will attempt to
make the digging a little easier.
Direct Line asks that if you
have questions, suggestions, or
complaints, please write to
Direct Line,The News Record,
233 TUC, or call 475-2748.
Students, faculty and staff are
welcome to address questionsto
the column.
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Only halfacommittment
After 18 months of study, the Board of Directors Tuesday approved

what seems to be a final policy on charges by three black women that
they were discriminated against by Delta Zeta Sorority at rush party in
April, 1972.

The The Board's action is reprehensible and inexcusable._

In its voicevoteTuesd~y the Board gave its stampof'approval to ac-
tion that was technically finalized at a meeting of its Student Affairs
Committee Aug. 7.

The committee recommended that official University recognition of
DZ, withdrawn May l7by Gary Penfield, dean of student groups and
University programs, be reinstated.

Recognition was withdrawn after DZ refused to comply, on advice
of its lawyer, with sanctionsimposed by the UC Panhellenic Standards
committee in response to the charges of discrimination.

Theaction is inexcusable because it indicates thatthe University has
seta precedent; in the words of Student Body President Bob Fogarty,
of "onlya half committment to a policy of non-discrimination."
. Both President Bennis and Board members said the importance of
the-compromise is that it strikes a policy of rehabilitation. But the ad-
mission by DZ President Phyllis Snape this week that DZ still main-
tains it was quiltyof no wrongdoing.jndicates that no lesson has been
learned. . ."

The conduct of the individualactors in the whole matter is even
more' lamentable. The Student Affairs Committee of the Board is
chaired by Dorothy Dolbey, an alumna of the U C Delta Zeta chapter.

F or her to chair the committee in light of her affiliation is the most
patent conflict of interest imaginable. She should have disqualified
herself at the outset, and allowed an' impartial judge to chair the
deliberations.

At the Board meeting Tuesday, Dolbey espoused a nice, simple
philosophy when she said, "w orking in these areas for years as I have,
you understand that there is a gray area. It more than black and
white, more than just non-descrimination."

Unfortunately, all was not gray to emembers of DZ two years ago
when they cited a black-white dichotomy that led to the initial charges
of discrimination.

The best policy now would be for the Board to rescind its action,
restoring its. original withdrawal of recognition. But members made it
clear at Tuesday's meeting that they are unwilling to do that.

Football report __a joke

I

New Board members
offer fresh change

By JOE CONLEY

On the surface it all looked the
same: the long back red chairs, the
thick red notebooks.
One would think the UC Board of

Directors never changes. It is built
into the structure. Members are ap-
pointed to nine year terms, and if a
member is named by a Republican
Mayor or Governor even if a
Democrat gains one of those offices
by a fluke, the Republicans are back
in time to reappoint the member.
The two faculty mem bers and two

student members seldom have
anything to say. Last year Milt
Orchin and Nate Gilbert, the faculty
reps, and Deb Ludlow and Mike
Darin, student. body president and
vice president, all remained quiet.
The voting. members have a hard

time staying awake. When-called on
by Board chairman Jane Earley they
read monotonously from their com-
mittee's resolutions, which are then
passed by voice vote without discus-
sion.
Thesystem has remained unchang-

ed for years. Tuesday, at the first
meeting of the Board this year,
everything appeared the same.
But things had changed in the four

short months since June 1:
• Sidney Weil, wh~ just last week

said the board should .be .more
responsive, replaced George Eyrich,
the stale chairman of the Hamilton
County Republican Party.
• Bob Fogarty and Dick Thorn-

burgh replaced Deb Ludlow and
Mike Dann as student body presi-
dent and vice president.
• And, in perhaps -the freshest

change; Lowell Leake replaced
Gilbert as one of the two faculty
representatives.
Leake, former activist chairman of

the _UCchapterof the American
Association of UniversityProfessors,
(AAUP) is probably best known for
his leadership of the AAUP opposi-
tion to continuing UCfootball while
the athletic committee was making its
study of the program last year..
Tuesday's meeting went smoothly

until Wei! startled members from
their slumber by questioning' Philip
Meyer's reading of new rules making
it easier for students to establish Cin-
cinnati residency, arid thereby avoid
paying out-of-state and out-of-city
tuition surcharges.
Wei I asked noted University Legal

Counsel Peter Thoms about the
current court cases over the rules -.

The Athletic Investigating Commission report released in June,a
month after the original deadline for the report, was a "preliminary,
and, therefore, a tentative report of its findings."

The report itself never provides strongjustification for the continua-
tion of intercollegiate football.
The report discusses scholarships, alumni reactions, student opinions
and the public relations benefits. The 14recommendations on thein-
tercollegiate athletic program, dealing largely with football, were not
accompanied by any material which would serve as background or
justificatior.eo'; them. There are no premiseson which the conclusions
are based.
The report discusses scholarships to football players and concludes , The News Record is a member of National Eucational

that' many' .personsbecause of their academic records, could not Advertismq, Inc Advertising deadlines are: 1pm. Friday
for Tuesday issue and 1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday

originally have entered the college they graduated from. The report issue One yea I subscription by mail is $15. payable in

seems only to be interested in the grade average of the students and not ~~~~~ce (second class postage paid in Cincinnati.

that the education was of help to the students. The report did not con-
sider the question of whether these scholarships might be used for
other sports or academics,
The committee says 63 per cent of alumni surveyed favor the con-

tinuation of football.The survey did not ask alumni to establish
priorities for funding of University programs, nor did it ask alumni
what price they were willing to see paid for the football program.

The report says eight per cent of the alumni indicated they would
cout their financial aid to the University if the football program were
discontinued. The report did not say what this would cost the program BY MARY DONNELLON

of the University. P tl Cincinnatians are
Students were also asked if they favored keeping theprogram. A h iefullx y, . th 1 f,'. '.. . . . h ki f ope u y prepanng emse ves or

m~Jo~ItysaId they did. The survey did not askst~dents w at md? the' upcoming November election.
pnonty should be p~a~ed on football or ~hat. kmd of an academic Along with City Council candidates
program they were willing to tolerate to mamtam a football program; on the ballot are a few crucial issues-
The report also notes that the average attendance was 3,305. It does one of which is the impending
not suggest that this might show the true level of student support. fluoridation question.
The report recommends: that there be a 10 per cent annual reduc- .Classified' a~ toxic, ~here are.tw?

.' . h ral fund allocation to football; that George Smith (then b.nds offluor~de. Calcll.~m fluonde IS
non I~ t e,gene ..' . . Widely found In nature, m water, and
athletic director) head a full-time fund raising program, that the. Ian f . I' I. '. h h hleti In pants 0 certain geo ogica areas.
athletic .director not report directly to the president; t. at teat. et!c It is contained in foods, such as fish,
director be appointed for a five ye~r. term and be subject to p~nod.lc tea, and jello. A relatively insoluble
review, and that men's and womens mtramurals be placed entirely m compound, it does little or no harm
the department of athletics. to the body. '

The recommendation that the general fund allocation be reduced by . Sodium fluoride, on.the other hand,
10 per cent over a period of time is hardly generous. One ~thIet.ic IS a ~aste product of manufact~red
d .. ' t nt okesman said that if the program cannot pay for Itself m aluminum, .steel, and other various
epar me spoi . . .. d Th I' . metals. It IS presently used to ar-

. the near future the program should be elImmate. .' eon y response IS 'f" II fl id h t I' .. ". f . tr icia y uon ate t e wa er 0 many
that there has been plenty of time to make It sel ~supportmg.. .. communities.

It is necessary for the department to have afull-time fund raiser l~ It Extremely soluble, it can be easily
is to become self-supporting, but that may not be an area for pnonty absorbed in the bloodstream, causing
fund-raising. The position should not be used to kick an individual up- 75 times more toxic effects than
stairs. The report contains no reasons for asking Smith to step down as natural fluoride. In large dose~, it is
athletic director. commonly used m potent msec-

The danger of placing intramurals in the athletic department is that ticides.. . ..
they will receive a low priority from the department. If they are placed . Fluond~ ~n~lb~ts ~he, en~yme
in the department, they. should receive top priority because of the s~stelms 0t' teo y, s owmg own

vita reac Ions.
number of.st~dents they serve,. . . . In the most respected phar-

In short It seems that the President made the decision to contmue the maceutical reference book used in
football program on the basis of insufficient evidence. The groups title many pharmacies ('The Phar-
as the Athletic Investigating Commission would at first glance seem to macological Basis of Therapeutics
be a tough group seriously probing the athletic department and the LGoodman and A. Gilman), certain
football program. The report, in short, is one that an individual with doubts on the safety of fluoride are
any kind of academic credentials at all would not want to be associated expressed. .",
The report was made after the close of spring ~asses, when students It sta.tes ~hat t~e major effects. of

and faculty members had gone on vacation. An issue with the conse- chro n ic Ingest.lOn of cxccssrve
quences as the football program during the current budgetary crisis is amounts of fluoride are bone.disease

. ...' ".'. f . . . and mottled tooth enamel.
too; Imp~rotant to be. dIscussed and decided without-input 0 the entire Mottled enamel, in its very mild
Universitycommunity.
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After trying to avoid part of Weil's
question.' Thorn conceded that
there has been no test of the rule re-
quiring a student's financial support
to corne from within the city.

Weil suggested that the rule would
probably not last very long. He ap-
parently surprised Thoms. who was
not used to Board members asking
complex questions.

Leake demonstrated that he iri-
tends to be as active on the Board as
he is in the AA UP when he asked,
"What is the University doing about
informing students that they can
reduce the costs of their education. I
know its something very peainful to
us (the Board) but it's something they
should certainly know about."
Thoms again responded weakly

that 'The News Record staff has ac-
tively sought information, and the
Registrar's office plans to publish a
bulletin."
He did not say the Registrar will

wait until next fall to circulate the
bulletin.
The Board's changes were clearly

evidenced when Dorothy Dolbey, an
alum of Delta Zeta sorority, read her I"
committee's report approving the
reinstated University recognition of
DZ, withdrawn last May afterayear
long controversy over charges of
racial discrimination by the sorority.
Fogarty read a statement signed by

him and Thornburgh, calling the
board action in reinstating recogni-
.tion "a half committrnent to non-
descrimination."
Dolbey and Earley seemed shock-

ed. "I'm sorry,';Dolby said innocent-
Iy, "I had no idea you were in such
disagreement." .
When Fogarty offered to read his

notes to recall his opposition to the
action during a committee meeting
during the summer, Dolby said,
"Well, the matter is closed, that's the
way we operate during the summer ,"
referring to the policy of committees
acting for the whole board
Leake again was vocaL "1 don't

know much about sororities, but
what does all this mean."When
Dolby explained that the sanctions
still in effect simply prohibit the for-
mal pledging of new members, Leake
said, "But they can go on having par-
ties every night.i.In that case I would
have tosay they are not very serious
sanctions." .'" '. ,ii'.;
Fogarty, Weil, and-especially

Leake proved they will challenge all
Board action this year, protest where
appropriate, and occasionally add an
element of humor, absent from
Board meetings for so long. The
meetings should be lively,
educational, and hopefully produc-
tive. .

But the old scenes will remain.
After reading a resolution Tuesday,
Henry Rollman turned to Leake to
make a joke-He didn't hear Earley's
request that he make a motion to ap-
prove the resolution.
Leake laughed only after someone

grabbed Rollman's coat to get his
attention. Rollman's joke must not
have been funny.

• 0
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DON'T"S~ ON MV 1"APeS .

Letters to the Editor - ,
made at U .C.has become an
accepted reality. Not only has Stu-

To the Editor: dent Government worked hard and
The summer ended last Sunday, . effectively at the University-wide.
when a man in a bright yellow VW level in securing solutions to the
posted advertisements for the TUC's problems of the entire student body,
restaurants all over campus - on but it has dealt efficiently with the in-
doors, benches, poles, and ironically dividual concerns of students. Weare
on trashcans, The first printed pollu- the advocate of the student.
tion of the season had arrived.' But as you students must realize,
I wonder if the man in the bright Student Government derives its

yellow VW knows what extra charge strength and influence from the sup-
is made for TUC food, in order to pay port and involvement of the student
his posters and Sunday employment? body.
Has he any plans for retrieving and There are many avenues for par-
recycling his posters, after they have ticipation. There is a Student Senate
served their purpose? Or does he in- and a University Senate, Each one of
tend to Jet the wind and rain do the . the colleges has a Tribunal 'which
job, over the next few years? helps to make decisions within the
Without s~chadvertisements,. the, colleges. There are dorm

campus environment was a Visual -----.-------------. ---.--~.- .'. - -.
delight this past summer. But that Letters submitted f~~ publication

summer ended last Sunday. sh~uld be address~d to Letters t?t~e
..' Editor" and must mcIude the writer. s

signature, name, address, phone'
number, college major and year.
Letters should be short,p'referably,
less than 200 words. ~,;?;

For the sake of public interest,~';~!
good taste and fairness to the greatest
numbers, the editors reserve the right
to condense or not publish any letter
and to limit appearances of frequent
writers. All letters submitted will be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified.
Letters should be typed on a 60

character line and double-spaced.
---- ","_._-,". ......_--_ ..._-. ".- .,._-_ .._---.-
governments and greek governments
in respective halls and houses. There
are numerous anTIS of government
where students are needed to lend a
hand.
Of course, not all will be interested
in Student Government, whether .. '
students decide to participate or not.
we are still student representatives
and are always available to help to
deal with individual or group
problems. Weencourageanyone to
stop by our offices in the Union for
information or help.
It is our desire to make Student

Government the visible and vocal
organization necessary to effectively
represent the Student' body, and
leave a legacy of responsible

leadership to future ad-
ministrations.Bob Fogarty, Student

Body President:
Dick Thornburgh, Student Body

Vice President
October 3. I973,i!!-

PrintedPollutlon

Bruce Ryan
Associate professor of Geography

". October 1, 1973

New Per SODality

Student Government this year will
be unlike. any previous administra-
tion for many reasons. Perhaps most
important is that Student Govern-
ment has developed a new and
dynamic personality, one which has
manifested itself in the many ac-
tivities carried on throughout the .
summer as well as a new attitude,
foundedin a deep concern for the stu-
dent. .
Student government is involved in
nearly every major decision that is
made at the University. In fact, stu-
dent input into decisions and policies

Are fluoridation effectsharmfu,l?
prominent pharmicists disagree

state, consists of small, opaque,
paper-white areas scattered
irregularly over the tooth surface. In
more severe casesvdeep brown to
black-stained' pits give the tooth a
corroded appearance.
Such mottling is the result of a par-
tialfailureof the enamel-forming
cells to create enamel. This is one of
the first visible signs of an excessive
intake of fluoride during childhood.
According to Goodman and

Gilman, "Continuous use of water
containing about one part per million
. of fluoride may result in the very
mildest form of mottled enamel in ten
per cent of children. There has been
demonstrated a quantitative
relationship between fluoride con-
centration of drinking' water and
mottling."
Regarding bone disease, the book

goes on to say, "I n its severest form.It
is . a disabling disease and is
designated as crippling fluorosis:"

To date, there are many U.S.
citizens with artificially fluoridated
water. Cincinnati has a history of two
past referendums in which the people
were given the opportunity to vote on
the issue. In both 1953 and 1960, Cin-
cinnatians voted it down.
In 1971, Ohio passed a state statute

req uiring state-wide fluoridation.
That same year, Cincinnati City
Council passed ari ordinance order-
ing fluoridation of the watcrof
Greater Cincinnati.
£Lastyear, however. the Citizens
Committee Against Fluoridation,
lnc., a group founded in 1960, op-
posedthe ordinance.
.I. Julian Bowman, co-chairman of

the committee, explained how the
committee temporarily puta halt to
City Council's plans. ,
"We asked Common Pleas Court to
prohibit th~ City of Cincinnati from
enforcing their ordinance to force-
medicate the public until the court
could decide the constitutionality of
the state mandatory law.
. 'The court found the law violated

the Ohio constitution' in . several
aspects. Therefore, we were granted a
legal injunction to prevent the
fluoridation process here," h'e said.
This November, the issue is on the
ballot for the third time as a referen-
dum.
Bobbie Sterne, Cincinnati Coun-

cilwoman, explained how the issue
was re-introduced in Cincinnati's
1971 legislation. According to Mrs.
Sterne, the Cincinnati Health
Department asked City Council to
pass the ordinance because the
department believed it to be a good
health measure. .
Eight out of nine Council.members

voted yeas on the ordinance.
Kohnen. the only dissenter, argues
that the peopleshould have the right
to vote on it themselves,
Bobbie Sterne went on to say, "I and

the other members of Council. hav-
ing had this presented to us, arccon-
vinced that this is an effective health
measure for preventing tooth decay."

"Ihe second column o(t h is series II'i/I
include '.some or tlu: pro-fluoride
argutnents prcscnt c«!to Cit v Council
hy the Cincinnati Health lkrard and a
team of'(foi'{ors. along with sodium
fIuoridcs (~!k('{Oil ('co logy ,

i.·.,

Bennis columns
accepted today

Noon today is the final deadline
for columns to be submitted on
President Bennis' educational
proposals. Two will be selected for
publication in Tuesday's issue.'
Columns should include the

writer's analysis and opinion of
, the Bennis proposals. They should
be typed on a 60 character line.
double-spaced and not exceed 80
lines of copy.

Columns will be accepted
Wednesday on the Cincinnati
Board of Education race. faculty
unionization and the football
issue. Columns will be judged by
several criteria. Tawse best
evaluating the issues and summing
up a position will be printed. The
News Record will endeavor to see
that all sides of issues are
carefully explored.
(,olumnsshouldincludl.' Hu'

wrucr's name, phone number and
llniwrsit~· position. The Ni'ws
Rt'cordn'st'rws the fi~ht to edit :III
columns for c1:1ritr. It'n~t h and
style

\



Visibility
By BILL McGEE

Senate's'
"Making student government

more visible to serve students better
is an important goal for the coming
year," . according to Sen. Burgi
Wehner of DAA. Priorities are
presently being setup and willbe out
soon.
"We want students to use their

government more," declared the stu-
dent senator. "The more imput we
have, the more quality work we'll
have. We're not.an elite. group. You
don't have to be elected to serve," she

. said. Another senator; Nancy Foxof
the Evening College, emphasized
future goals of student unity and ser-
vice to students.
..In legislative action at the first

meetingofthe regular academic year,
Senate limited Bennis' presidential
power with cooperation from Pres i-

dent Bennis by establishing an ap-'
propriate time1imit in which the
president can negate actions of stu-
dent government.
The power was used for the first

time in recentyears when Bennis used
his constitutional authority to negate
Senate's recognition of the Gay
Association.
As passed by the legislative body,

the bill states that any negation under
normal circumstances, must be
received by student government
within three weeks. Submitted' by
Sen; Nancy Fox, the bill has received
Bennis' approval,
Senate acknowledged in bill S.821

(revised) the "right of undergraduate
part-time students to participate in
all student organizations" provided
they fulfill the necessary
membership, academic or disciplina-
ry qualifications: do not exceed in

Germany ousts writer

BUSINESS GRADS

Use your talents and ex-
perience ,in .Peace Corps or
VISTA. Sign up for Placement
Office interviews: Oct. 16,17.

Welcome back!
1: :j ··.';d :..; " ':., "'';'

While you were gone,
we made a lot of

changes.
Why don't you come
in and see ·them?

Bear;'sDen
2601 Vine St.
751~9102

\
\
\

\

With excitin'g, classic clothes for both
men and women.

239 Calhoun
Open 6 nights and Sundays
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Students attend More riders neuiplanssummer lab . . ,.,.. .
By RICK HIGH . due to transitsuccess

goal
"\"

....., ..,

After a week of problems the UC
shuttle bus has not only survived. but
the transit office has tentative plans
for expansion. .

On Monday. Tuesday. and
Wednesday ths shuttle bus com-
muters were plagued by late buses.
overcrowding. and missed stops: One
bus driver went to Western Hills
Shopping Center instead . of the
Western Woods Shopping Center.
said Tom Wisenall, transit director.
Another 'driver drove around

Western Woods for ten minutes
searching for his first stop, while still
another drove past a stop without
stopping, he said. '
Wisenall commented, ",We've got

most of the things straigthened out. It
should be all right by Friday."
The number of subscribers was so

large from the western part of town,
Wisenallsaid, that the buses ex-
perienced overcrowding; Wisenall
hopes to charter another bus to
alleviate the problem.

Several stud ent s complained
because the buses arrived ten minutes
late for their 8 a.m. class. Wisenall
readjusted the schedule so the first
run in the morning leaves ten minutes
earlier. He also shortened the route
between the final stop and the cam-
pus. to save time. Wisenall said the
change did not affect, anv of the
scheduled stops, .
The number of subscribers has in-

creased, to 235 from 27 the week
before school began. Subscriptions
are available on a pro-rated basis un-
til October 26. The subscriptions may
be purchased for Monday through
Friday or for Monday-Wednesday-
Friday., '

PHOTOGRAPHERSNEEtiEO
Good Photographers needed at The

News Record.Tf interested. call Greg
Chachoff, photo editor, 475-2748 or
631-9894. .' "

.\

number the voting undergraduate
full-time students in the organiza-
tion; hold office or act as an official
representative, according to the bill. Tyra Garlington, coordinator of
The same bill recommended that Minority Affairs, and five members

undergraduate part-time students be of the Caucus of Black Student
entitled, to reduced admission to all Organizations (CBSO) spent two
home football and basketball weeks in June in Denver, Colo at the
games student prices in the TUC National, Training Lab's Social
game room and all university spon- Science Workshop. ,
sored activities, and the use of According to Garlington the pur-
meeting rooms. pose of the training was "to teach the
Other business' included Senate's studentshow to deal with change."

approval of presidential ap- The training sessions were directed
pointments and the ejection of this toward designing creative change in
reporter from the caucus held before higher education.
the official Senate meeting. The ejec- Gary Penfield, dean of student
tion occurred when Sen. Duane Ab- groups and university programs, es-
bott of Engineering formally ob- timated the total cost of the trip "in
jected to this reporter listening to the the neighborhood of $1800. The
customary caucus. While no one else group received scholarships from
formally objected, other senators not, ' Den v era f 'a 0 pro x i mat ely
including Abbott apologized for the $600 to $700,",Penfield said.
inconvenience and stated that this ac- The trip was financed by the stu-
tion was necessary "for the free flow dent groups office from the Student
of infor marion." . Activitv Reserve Funds. This monev
Reports from the executive branch accumulates through the years and is

'publicized some of the budgets fat set aside for programs other than the
student organizations. These budgets. normal, traditional student activities.

An American student who was order; hut an American military become policy within ,,15 class days Penfield said one of the main goals
working for' an anti-U .S. Army spokesman refused to comment on unless vetoed by Senate. Budget of his office is "to create leadership
newspaper in West Germany has whether U.S. intelligence agents were Board allocations included $16,338 programs for, the students." These
been ordered to leave Germany. also used in the investigation. for student government, $620 for the programs would help "bring about a
. The order was handed down by the The German Government in- Gay Society, $1378 for the United bigger base of student leaders, and a

. Bonn Government against Katen' dicated that other American staff Black Association and $3213 for bigger base of knowledge about
Bixler, one of the chief staff members . members at "Fight Back" may also be SCIP. leadership."
ofa publication called "Fight Back." required to leave Germany. Proposals already planned by stu- Penfield said the students who
The Government's 'expulsion order The ouster of an American from dent government include a " new were trained will"serve as a,nucleus"
states that .Bixler was "primarily West Germany comes on the heals of basketball ticket policy and the es from which student leadership can be
responsible" for many of the ani- widespread reports that U.S. military tablishment of a committee' to dis- broadened.
::"~erican articles appearing in' agents were tapping phone lines and tribute 60 per cent ofthe profits of the "This is the return on our in-
Fight Back." maintaining surveillance of- University' Bookstore. . vestment," Penfield said:
T~e,' "Fight Back" newspaper is "dissidents" in West Germany earlier

published by a number of American this yearvZodlacNews
students living in Stuttgart. The
newspaper contains articles accusing
the U.S. military of harassing
soldiers in their barracks, of prac-
ticing racial discrimination and of us-
ing illegal tactics in anti-drug
programs.
German Government officials said

they had gathered evidence against
Bixler by assigning V'! est German
security agents to infiltrate the
newspaper's meetings. American of-
ficials, however, denied that they had,
pressured the West German govern-
me?! into handing down the eviction

U.C.'s FIRST ANNUAL

FRATERNITY BED,RACES
(Beds on Wheels)

Friday, Oct. 26, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

OPEN TO ANY U.C. GROUP
FOR INFORMATION ON ENTERING A IjJED,

call 2816
BEER AND BAND PROVID~D
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our judges your. originality,
creativity, uniqueness and
personal smiling taste.

.ThenhandiUn to a pcrtici-
pating retailer listed below,
where you can fill out.the en-
try form. .

That's all you have to do. But
moke sure you do it by No-
vember 7, 1973.

PICTURE YOURSEIJ' INA. SMILE.

yfyPeQI cam-
nd 25¢ photo

;~safeeqiiany GC-. e. Just have a photo-
nph.Jaken,thot. wilLshow.

jUit an!J ole thing

L10 SiXth street easttre qJS'6l elhJ 241-8558

Pictures ofell grand prize
winners will be reproduced
ina full page ad in Rolling
Stone Magazine .

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile pants in soft, wearable
cotton to the third winning
couple in' each college area .
No purchase required.

Western. Hills' Plaza
6056 Glenway Ave.
Phone-661-6150

"~lat':;andlocal laws and regulations. Persons under 16 not qualified, All taxes im-.
. t!ll1er~<;1ndtheir affiliates. whoJesalers and advertising agencies are ineligible .
.rehfrns, WinnerS will be notiled by mail.
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UC Players
meetingset
The first organizational meeting of
the University College Players will be
held on Thursday in 304 Laurence
Hall at 12:30 p.m. Students of all
colleges are invited to attend and join
the University College Players. Three
productions will be planned for the
year and officers will be elected.

The University College Players is
a self-funded organization which has
been in operation for four years.
Some of the Players' past produc-
tions have been "1984," 'The Odd
Couple" and "The Haunting of Hill
House."

NR Arts could use your talents for
features and reviews. Contact Bar-
bar a Pinzka in the NR office, 233
TUe.

'La Salle concertTues.
The LaSalle Quartet, ensemble-in-
residence at the College. Conser-
vatory of Music(CCM) will open its
21st concert seasonin Cincinnati on
Tuesday at 8:30p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium;
The program will be: Mozart's
"Quartet in D Minor, K. 421,"
Schubert's "Quartet Movement in C
Minor" and Schoenberg's "Quartet
No.4."
Since its arrival in 1953 as a resident

quartet at the former College of
Music, the LaSalle has become inter-
nationally famed through its 27
foreigri tours and its many recor-
dings .. A 1972. prize-winning
Deutsche Grammaphon album

INCOME TAX
• Includes current tax laws. theory, and
, application as practiced in Block offices
fromcoas'·to coast.

• C!,olce of days and class tim!!
• Cjlrtificat.e lI!wardedupon graduation.
• Choice of basic Oradvanced course.

ENROLL NOW!
CLASSES START MID-OCTOBER
There are 22 convenient class locations.

•
. .=C~nla~t-the- fiiffi"1ii:Oc.c: crlf'k:;;;e";;;;t .•.•yoU: -'

. 601SWIFTONSHOPPING ,II,'.. '

II. .
.6124 HAMILTONAVE CENTER

CINCINNATI.O 45224 CiNCINNATI, OHIO 45237 II
PHONE 681~2002 PHONE631-4777 "I ~Ie.asesend me free information about the H & R Block income Tax Course. I'

, ;::;I:~ .~request for information only and places me under no obligation to, ,

. rI CHECKONE: 0 BASICCOURSE0 ADVANCEDCOURSE II"
,NAME~~~~~~:--~~~~ ~ __ ~~

ADDRESS .•. '
CITY ~ _--,- __ PHONE_---'-- _

--.. ' STATE, ••ZIPCO,pE .._ ---u.··C'·,' ...•q,.5 ,MI·· ...,·..·.,..." .io. Reg.71~09·0281M' .. Y
-'i';'

covering the quartets of Schoenberg,
Berg, and Webern has received the
highest recording awards of Ger-
many, Italy, France, Holland; and
Switzer land,
The Quartet has just returned from
a four-week summer festival tour in
Europe which started with three con-
certs at.the Salzburg Festival and in-
clud ed seminars at the Chigi
Academy in Siena, Italy.
In November, the LaSalle will

appear as soloist ensemble with the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
James Levine conducting, in the
Schoenberg-Handel Concerto
Grosso for String Quartet and
Orchestra.
The latest recording by the Quartet,
to be released this month, is
Beethoven's Quartet Opus 130 in the
original version, with the Great
Fugue Opus 133 as its last movement.

JACKY M~Coy, Terry Hamilton
and Georgia Neu (clockwise from
top) play the roles of the Mute, the
Girl and the Boy in Beef 'n' Boards'
production of "The -.Fantasticks,"
scheduled to run through Nov. 4..

Hillel Jewish Student Center
,320!Straight Street 221-6728

Fri., Oct. 5th,S p.m.
Kot Nidre service at HU
Gym.' Walkirig''''''''''\
leave lobbies of .
Sanders II at 7:30\

un.. Oct. 7th, 3 pm -
.' k!i'.~"".~,~tlding Party at

.,.y
"""" organization

Jor Kosher Food
.perative. '

Sat., Oct 6th '"
Yom Kippur SQt ....
HUe G m,9:30am':'''·fJrea,.
the fasr& Open House' '"
Hillel - 7:30 pm

,.ali Dancing at
."'''',.",..,'''''',....".\\"..".~~,,p••m.

~d.SUkkotFestival .•7:30
~\..,.·.p·.in.at ·~illel '

"-:,,, '

1.,,1

·-·;i
j

ANNOUNCiNG· ..·

McDonald"S.....• ' I'·
(~

TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
The Columbia Room

Seating For Over ·300 People !

PEN
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Circus 'Fantasticks' has
vitality, charm and humor

By SANDRA KATZ The first act in particular. suffers
from an overly-gimmicky interpreta-
tion. El Gallo. the Narrator. con-

, .

ducts a magician's act. almost imper-
vious to the main action. Engrossed
with appearing and disappearing
paper flowers, Ihaddifficulty follow-
ing the dialogue. Similarly. the mute
moves into the foreground with her
dance almost overshadowing the two
lovers.

In the second act. the main theme
and the circus staging co-ordinate
more closely. The Narrator and the
Girl sing of a riotous carefree life
while circus lights flash and the mute
performs. With "I Can -See It." the
Boy climbs a rope ladder to adven-
ture and eventual disillusionment.

"The Fant asf ick s," now being
presented at Cincinnati's Beef 'n'
Board's Theater, is justly America's .
longest running musical. It is a
delightful love story, its charm
enhanced by the simplicity of the
..music, staging. and plot.

Despite the occasional distractions
of the staging. the Beef 'n' Boards
production of 'The Fantasticks"
retains most of its vitality and charm.

The story, basically, concerns two
lovers and their maturation through

. experience. The cast is limited: aBoy,
a Girl, two parents, a Mute. and
(most importantly) the Narrator. The
Narrator, alias El Gallo, both com-
ments and participates in the main
action of the play. He unites the two
lovers after the riotous Rape Ballet, The acting, while far from in-

spired,is adequate and. at times, very
aids in their separation,'" and
facilitates their final reunion, good. Dick Van Hoene blusters and

tramps kumquat (some ·.kind ofThe play's mood changes from
nostalgic to humorous to being sheer- vegetable) as the Boy's Father. Paddy
Iy joyous. Perhaps "The Fantasticks", Edwards is fabulously funny as the
magic lies in its universal. In the Girl's Mother. She can't sing a note,
prelude to "Soon It's Goingto Rain," but you ~oon forget. ."
the narrator states that "You've been Geo,rgla -Neu, a former UCstu~ 'i,

there. You remember, that secret d,ent, IS a vulnerable and delight.fuI .
place where' one . ton: invo . Girl. Howeve.r the boy; Terr.y Hamilton, , . e, JUS once m your , '" . ',' . ".,
crowded surilight life you hide away IS at times Just a httle too romantic
from the tyranny of time ... " and adolesce~t. Dave McCoy, th,e

Narrator, begins.theplay as a televi-
sion star but eventually tunis into an
actor. He has an excellent voice and
apparently can act well, when he
forgets himself. '.

The Beef'n' Boards production of
"The Fantasticks" differs from most
versions of the play. Director Don
Macpherson incorporates the univer-
sality of the love theme into the . The music is, as ever, a joyous ex-
seasonless, arena of a "ghost circus." perience. While I personally much
The actors clim b rope ladders and prefer theoriginal harmony of piano
swing across trapezes; the mute per- and harp to the Beef n' Boards piano,
forms elementary acrobatics, circus electric guitar and drums. The.lyrics
lights rlash. While the circus. idea has lose none of their poignancy; the
potential, unfortunately It often melodies lose little of their beauty.
detracts from the movement of the' Whil t f 't ,'" hI . 1 e no my avon e version; t e
pay. Beef 'n' Boards' production for the

most part captures the spirit of "The
Fantisticks." The parent scensand
the Rape scene are humorous; the
love scenes are tender. Despite the
production's faults, "The Fantasticks"
stilI enthralls and amuses,

I .•...

',./.
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Homecoming
.concert set .
John Trojanski, uc director of

""·cultural events; announced'todaY';
that John Denver has tentatively
been signedto perform-at this year's
Homecoming concert Friday, Nov.'
2. The 8 p.m. concert will be held in
the Fieldhouse, and is ajoint presen-
tation of the Homecoming Com-
mittee and Belkin Productions.
Further information will be an-
nounced as it becomes available.

MATH-SCIENCE
GRADS

Volunteers with your
knOWledge are needed for
Peace Corps and VISTA
assignments ..Sign up now for
Placement Office .interviews:
Oct. 16. 17.
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WANT QU/~T TRANSPORTATION?

. VESPA CIAO
(pronounced

Chow)

·~,:~~f
)~ J

~~ I' =""- ,,//.,?'l;::.

_ \0i~
-~~". ~--.L""

Pedal it like a bike for exercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao. has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds. and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.,

YAMAHA
'HUSaUARNA

BULTACO
VESPA

PE"'fTON

3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2~12
,just 3 blocks
from campus

\
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Al Pacino prefers stage to film
BY MARY CAMPBELL to forge ahead; one man has to carry

the spear. "The French Connection"
NEW YORK AP - Al Pacino, who wasa cops and robbers film, heavily
would rather act on stage but is best romanticized, bigger than life.
known for taking over a Mafia family "Frank wasn't a supercop. He didn't
when the don died in 'The God-shoot it out with Joe Gallo. He was
father," is now playingan honest cop an average guy who couldn't accept a
in the movie "Serpico." system thatwascorrupt.He couldn't
The film is about a real person, get any officials to listen to him and
Frank - Serpico,vt deals with- equal- he took one last, stupid shot that
Iy real corruption in the New York shouldn't' have worked-but it did
City Department, and was shot this work for him-hewent to the New
summer inN ew York, with full York Times.
copperation from the city and police "At that point he felt he would be
department. killed anyway and he wanted to get it
. Producer -Martin Bergman who on the record. They've uncovered
decided to make the picture as soon 'larger corruption in the Police
as he read Peter Maas's first chapter Department, but it's the first time a
for his book, "Serpico," doesn't put cop ever testified' against another
the film in a cops and robbers cop." ..
category. "There's no chase in this. Bergman may be proud that crews
Nobody gets killed. We're telling took trees out and replanted them
about an honest man who felt he had later, giving the movie a spare, winter

look, but for Al Pacino whatever un-
avoidable circumstances forced 'the
movie to be shot during a New York
heat wave gave him his biggest
problem ..
'The makeup man put some special

Concert
tonight!

k,

UC Bluegrass Committee will
launch the 1973-74 concert
with the appearance of J.D. Crowe
and his Kentucky Bluegrass Boys
tonight at 8 in the Columbia Room
(McDonald's) of Tangeman Univer-
sity Center.
J. D., who first gained the attention
of many bluegrass enthusiasts as a
member of Jimmy Martin's ensem-
ble with his virtuoso banjopicking,
is now the centerpiece of one of the
nations only "all electric" bluegrass
bands. The Rice brothers, Tony and
Larry, playing guitar and mandolin
respectively, add their voices for
some fine trio harmonies. Rounding
out the group is Bob Sloane on bass
and a drummer.
Sharingthe bill with Crowe will be

Lawrence Lane and the Kentucky
Grass (above.) Kentucky Grass is a
more traditional group in that they

, perform without the benefit of elec-
tric pickup. Admission is $1 at the
door.

/

LIVE JAZZ
in Dayton, Ohio
Bill Evans Trio

Sept. 27 thruOct. 7

GILLY'S
810 N. Main Str.
Dayton, Ohio

IF YOUIRE 'RE.Ii-rl!i6'
'(ouR MDNE.Y AWAY
IN MT AVAM? DR
CLlf"ION, COM€- -rA.K~
p... t.DO~ AI 'tHE-

~R~ND\JIEWI APARTMENTS
1 s- '3 6f.DROOMS $185 TO$2.'tO

8'
o

\ !. 1~:~·I~:"':gc-me'f·RG "M0r.t·~')l':"le'rf0
. Phone793'8700' '0

stuff on us so our faces wouldn't
sweat," he says. "It's very refreshing
and it dries you. He comes around
with a ragjust before they shoot. It's
very difficult when you're getting
prepared to do a scene and a guy is
coming around to wipe your face off.
"One time I was on a roof in winter
clothes, gloves and hat and I sat on a
chair to rest and it sunk into the tar,
at an angle that was at the edge of the
roof. But we got through those
things, didn't we?"
Pacino warns that he doesn't have

much to say in an interview" then
goes on to say a great deal, charming-
ly. When he first met Serpico, he
says, he decided to do the picture,
even before he read the script. "I
knew there was something there."
Serpico, who lives now in Europe,
was in the United States to spend
time with the actor.
Pacino says, "You know, in the
theater, which I'm really involved in
mostly and where I come from, your
Source is usually the material, and the
better the material the better the
source. In a film, it gets tough. Frank

Arts
was my source, I didn't imitate him.
but I related to him."
Pacino, 33, has made four films. the

first being "Panic in Needle Park:'
Next he'll be in "Godfather .ll." a se-
quel to 'The Godfather.rwhich will
include flashbacks of the life of Don
Vito Corleone, played by Robert de
Niro instead of Brando.
He hasn't felt the pressure of

needing every film to be a success.
Pacino says. "Maybe if I get a cou-
ple of films that go underneath the
ground I will. But I don't intend to do
that many films anyway.
"Movies were always so alien to me,

as what I was involved in was the
theater. Suddenly, with the success of
"The Indian Wants the Bronx" off-
broadway, offers for movies started
coming in. I realized movies are a
part of my life: I'm in this generation,
sol did one. But I don't enjoy making
films.
"Like one friend says, the best time

you have is when you clink glasses
and say, "Let's make a deal." After
that it is hell."
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I ShaNa N~ Thursday I,.

SHA NAN A and their 1950 s style of rock 'n roll will be presented in concert
Thursday at the Fieldhouse. The 8 p.m, concert is a joint production of the
UC Concert Committee and' Belkin Productions.
Tickets totbe concert are $4.50 in advance; $5.50 at the door-allgeneral ad-

mission. They are on sale now at the Tangeman University Center (TUC)
Boxoffice, all Ticketron outlets (all Shillito's, the Community Ticket Office at
29 W. Fourth St. and Sears Northgate and Covington.)

STEREO LAB GIVES

LO'WEST, PRI'CES EVER

DISCOUNTS ON

LOUDSPEAKERS

SAVE UP TO
30%

AND MORE

AR 'KLH DYNA

This is the best selling

turntable in Ohio

30% OFF

ON FAMOUS NATIONAL BRAND

CHANGERS

$19.95

ADVE\T
SUPERIOR ADVENT AND EPI SPEAKERS,

We carry many quality speakers! Be sure to hear
the excellent Advent and EPI lines. The Lab feels
that Advent and EPlhave produced the best soun-
ding quality bookshelf speakers available at any
price.

SONY HST - 230A

$119.00
11 Watts RMS per channel at 1,000 Hz

SUREM91ED

PHILIPS GA-212,

MANUAL

··TURNTABLE

$130~OO

(Installed)

MORE HERTZES WITH MAXELl
the answer'
, to all your
tape needs

FREE MAXELL TAPE CLINIC
October 9th & 10th

$16.95 (Installed)

GRADO F3E GRADO FeR KOSS PR04AA

KOSS HV-1

MARANTZ SD-1

$29.95
$26.95
$14.95$19.95 (Installed)

I FINANCING AVAILABLE /' "" '
•. ' ~' ' ~ - -- - '- , __'' _.. --- - -----.- ." -- ,- __ ' ,1,

STEREO LAB
FO R sound advice

University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Street/221-5155
~~~~--
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Ohio to redesign. teacher education
By PEG McDONALD

Henry Brickell, a nationally
recognized authority on education,
will head an effort to redesign teacher
education in Ohio.

Mar tin W . E sse x, 0 h i.o
superintendent of public instruc-
tions, said Brickell will coordinate a
series of meetings during the next
three months.

The standards which are the basis
of the effort were introduced to
educators from across Ohio at a
series of conferences held in Colum-
bus two weeks ago.

The major purpose of these con-
ferences was to describe a plan .Ior
determining how teacher education
can become more competence based
and to ask those who were in
attendence how to achieve the
redesign.

Hendrik Gideonse, dean of the UC
College of Education and Home
Economics, and the five faculty
members on the college's Academic
Programs Committee, James An-
drews, Pat ri ci. 'Reilly, on
Schrn its "Ieanor Thurman and

Charles Weilbaker, were among the
educators attending the conferences.

"Overall I am favorable and a
strorig supporter of these proposals,"
commented Gideonse. "Teachers
should have much more field ex-
perience; there should be teacher
competence in the teaching of
reading, not just the successful
passage of the course.

"In relation to theproposal which
stressed academic discipline on the
elementary level of education, I think,
that this shouldn't be academic
'discipline' but instead, academic
'rigor'. I personally feel that elemen-
tary teachers should be
knowledgeable in not only how to
teach but, above this, thcy should be
experts on children and childrcns'
needs."

Another standard proposed was
the possibility of students serving one
year internships before getting their
certificate. "Although J am in favor
of the purpose of this, that is again:
the need for competence, I must
question this in a realistic manner.
Who is going to pay these students
for this year of internship? Who will
pay til tuition? This will spand the

program from four years to five, thus
increasing the work load on colleges
by 50%."

Other standards proposed and
with which Gideorise agreed were:
methods of teaching should be better
defined; teachers should be able to
perform more specific skills' before
teaching; and more financial support
should be given to' the teacher train-
ing institutes.

Weilbaker, one of the other five
who attended, was less favorable to
the project. "I'm cheifly negative
toward this," he said.

"The project described was
generally not very well defined. Nor
was the time he proposed to ac-
complish all this reaonably. I did not
think that some ofthe changes that
were expected could be ac-
complished. It is a lot easier to iden-
tify competence than to produce the
training for this competence.
"Th e general objective," said

Weilbaker, "of moving forward, of
changing the face of teacher educa-
tion, appeals very favorably towards
me. The means and the time just
aren't right."

.. " ...~
.> /"

Computer aids drop/add
More than 1300 drop-adds have

been processed in one day by the new
computer registration system.

"In the week of Oct. I,we expect an
average of 1000 each day. In the past
five working days the computer
hasn't broken down at all," said Edna
'Brinkley, assistant registrar.

Bread-box-size punch computers
called terminators, are located in
Dyer Hall. The keyboard operator
punches a course and section
number, and withing seconds, a con-
necting screen indicates whether that
course is open The main computer is
in Beecher Hall.

"During the first week, two ter-
"m in a t o r s are used for new
registration," Brinkley said. "In
about five minutes, a computer prints
out an entire schedule. The remain-
ing three terminators 'are for drop-
adds. "

'The biggest delay comes from
students leaving their schedule bill in
their jeans pocket and having to get
another copy," she said.

Monday, students were lined upto
the fifth floor waiting to drop-add or
register.

"I asked every third or fourth stu-
dent how long they had been waiting.

C. Con ce rt Committee
presents

A - NA-NA
U •

at

Two arrested in cashier's theft
Two juveniles have been charged

in the Sept. 28 break-in of the UC
cashier's office, and theft of four
calculators.

Police said they arrested the two
last Friday as they tried to hide the
calculators in bushes on Calhoun St.,
near the YMCA.

The recovered equipment was not
noticed missing from the cashier's of-
fie until Monday mornings. The
serial numbers on the 'al ulators

were matched with office records, and
they were returned to the Beecher
Hall office.

Sgt. Ed Bridgeman, of campus
security, said the juveniles were the
same two who were arrested in con-
nection with a break-in of a building
at 109 Corry St. earlier that night.

The cashier's office was apparently
entered through a window that was
pryed from its frame.

Those Greasy Slugs Who Bring Back the Nostalgia of, 50's and 60's

U C•.! FIELDHOUSE•
October '11, 1973 8 p.m.

General Admlsslon
$4.00 students $4.50 ticktron $5.50 on the day of the concert

The average was only a half hour to
fortv-five minutes, so considering
how long the line was, it moved pret-
ty fast," she said;

There is no charge for a class'
dropped. A $1 fee after the first week
of classes will be charged for courses
added. Last year the add fee was $5.

Office hours until Oct. 11 are 8: 15
a.tn. to 7 p.m.

"It's only after hours that we're
able to work on special cases. Right
now, there is quite a backlog. For ex-
ample, a class is closed yet he has
gotten special permission from the
instructor. We then have a different
computer to schedule him into that
class," Brinkley said.

Room scheduling hasn't been a
problem according to Jacqueline
Lindsay, supervisor of registration.

"We've only had-a few complaints
or requests that a scheduled room be
changed," she said.

Actress Jane Fonda
speaks here Oct. 25

Jane' Fonda, award winning ac-
tress and anti-war critic, will speak in
the UC Fieldhouse at 8 p.m, Oct. 25,
in .Jier national campaign of ad-
dresses on problems in Indochina.

Fonda's visit, the first major
speaking event of this academic year,
is sponsored by the Speakers' Bureau
of the Student Affairs Office.

John Trojanski, coordinator of
cultural activities and programs,said
Fonda will be paid $1000. lIe called
the price "extremely cheap" com,
pared to other speakers.

Fonda is married to Torn Hayden,
one of the Chicago Eight those con-
victions for conspiracy.. to incite
rioting at the 1968 Democratic Con-
vention in Chicago were overturned
last year by a. Federal Circuit Court
of Appeals. .

ARCHITECTS

VISTA and the Peace Corps
have challenging
assignments in .the U.S. and
62 swveloping' nations. Sign
up for placement Office inter-
views: Oct. 16, 17. '

Pappa Dina's
Welcome back students

.;'.

Pizza
We spec_ialize in a variety of pizza" .hoagies,spagh~tti,
mostachioli and fish n' chips.

An introduction to the new students & a
backto.our old customers.

We offer a 60¢ coupon

welcome

Offer va.lid Monday Thru Thursday not valid on deliveries.

Come •In

349 Calhoun

--------~-~--~~---~--------------,I. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I-'------.---~_.~--~~--~'~--'--~------~,

Pappa Dino'sPizza

60¢
anytime , for lunch, dinner, or late snack.

Free deliveries to UC dorms.

Open 7 days a week
221·2424

i'.
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Cincy soccers tie with Dayton,
over Cedarville

Stumble Ruggersshut out Dayton
UC Rugby teams prepare for

separate Saturday encounters after
last Saturday the team demonstrated
winning form from their 9-1 spring
season toshut out the University of
Dayton (U D) 32-0 while the B team
tied at 10-10.

Saturday the A team faces the
Chicago Lions in Oxford, 0., and the
B team goes against the Dayton
Triangles in the Gem City.

Against UD~ John Perrajo, Chip
Howard, and Pete Messali led the

team and performed well despite the
wet, muddy Dayton conditions.
Standouts for the B team include
Gary Matan and WoodyBrian.The Bearcat face the Notre Dame

Irish Friday at 8 p.m. in Nippert
Stadium in their first of four con-
secutive home games.

Victor Stroganogski's goal 18
minutes into the game ..
UC held the lead until Cedarvule

scored with about seven minutes
remaining in the half.

Three minutes before intermission,
UC's Rick Kleinschmidt intercepted
a Cedarville pass at midfield and
took the ball most of the way in
before passing at the last second to
junior teammate Dick Fields. Fields
beat the goalie to the ballfor a 2-1
halftime lead,
Cedarville scored twice in the se-

cond half against the Cats' thirdstr-
ing goalie replacing the injured
Cashman and absent backup man
Helmut Wolfe. The opponent pulled
back into a prevent defense with the
four men guarding the nets to
preserve the lead and the victory.

By PAUL FOX

.The UC soccer team had a rough
week starting last Wednesday with a
1-1 tie with the Dayton Flyers, and
culminating Saturday with a 3-2 loss
to a good Cedarville College team.
The loss to Cedarville was played in a
tremendous rain storm, leaving the
field covered with almost an inch of
water.
I he first half ended in a scoreless

tie as' the rival teams played poorly,
missing shots and muffing easy
passes while making many mental
errors.
Tempers flared as both teams had

players thrown out of the game for
misconduct and unsportsmanship
play.
Both Heinrich Schroeder, UC's

leading scorer tallying seven goals in
five games, and Victor Stoganogski
missed close shots against the

Gymnastics
meeting

Dayton goal.
The second half saw increased ac-

tion as Dayton scored first midway
through the period on a quick goal by
Jim Gerber.

RUGBY SCHEDULE

Interested
track?

•In (ATeam) Chicago Lions at
Oxford,O., 3 p.m.
(B Team) Dayton Triangles
at Dayton, 2 p.m.

University of Michigan,
Midwest tournament at
Oxford. 0..
Indianapolis Reds at
Indianapolis
at Indiana University

, (Boomington)
Nov. 3 PUROyE, 1:30 p.rn.,

Meyers Field
OHIO WESLEYN,
1:30 p.rn., Meyers Field'

Oct. 6

Sports Any fulltime undergraduate male
interested in joining the UC Bearcat
indoor or outdoortrack team should
contact Coach Bill Klayer in room 7
of Armory Field House (475-5706).

13-14

ISCHEDULE I 20

At this point Jim Cashman, the
Bearcats' starting goalie was replaced
by Helmut Wolfe due to previously
injured wrist. .

It wasn't long before UC pulled
into a 1-1 tie with Dayton as
Schroeder, on-on-one with the UD
goalie, scored easily on a f2-yard
penalty kick.
The real drematics Were saved for

the final seconds of the game when
with three seconds remaining and the
ball controlled by Dayton in Cincin-
nati territory, Cincy was called for a
personal foul.

Gerber, representing Dayton's
goal, was awarded a penalty shot and
settled down to what was thought to
, be an easy one-on-one shot. Gerber
choked and sent the ball sailing over
the net as time ran out. .

Last Saturday the Bearcats
travelled to Cedarville, O.for Cedar-
ville's opening game.
Cincy took the lead on" freshman

27Metallic goal
posts at
.Stanford

TODA Y - Oct. ,5
Field Hockey - at Mt. St. Joseph, 4
p.m.
Soccer - NOTRE DAME, 8 p.m.,
Nippert Stadium

10,

SATURDA Y - Oct 6
Football - at Temple, 7:30 p.rn.
Cross Country- BALL STATE, 12
noon, Mt. Airy Forest.

Tennis tryouts Remember those T.V. commer-
cials where Rocky Marciano couldn't
hold onto a screwdriver that Any
Granatellihad dipped into STP ?
Well, Stanford University has

decided to latch onto that idea.
Stanford is coating its new metallic

goal posts on the football field with
S.T.P. to keep people from climbing
on them 'or pulling them down.
Zodiac News

Tryouts for UC's men's and
women's tennis teams will be held on
the Boyd Chambers courts beginning
Monday, Oct. 8. The men will tryout
Monday starting at 3 p.m. The
women will tryout Monday through
Friday from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. All
students interested must be fulltime
undergraduates. .

A gymnastics organizational
meeting will be held Monday, Oct.
8 at 4 p.m. in 306 Laurance Hall
for all interested fulltime un-
dergraduate male students.
For further information contact

Coach Gary Leibrock in 306
Laurence, #5706.

The Air Force Pilot
has itmade, "

Air Force ROTC
willhelp youtnake it."</ .

as taught by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
Orange Blossom
Exclusively HerschedesGive

her something
tocr,
about.
• ~Jn~EJ~ELE~

SINCE 187·7

TRANSCENDENTAL. . . ',' ~

MEDITATION
Here's how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will give
you free flying lessons. It'll be in a Cessna 150-
you're started towards the day when you'll solo
in an Air Force jet. ,
That's only one ofthe fringe benefits of the Air
Force ROTC Program. Consider all this:
Scholarships-6,500 of them that cover full tui-
tion. Phis reimbursement for textbooks. Plus
lab and incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free; to use as you like.

j,'

INTRODUCTORY

LECTURE

TUESDAY

OCTOBER 9

·12:30, 7:30 pm.

401 T.U.C.'

321-911~'

;.-' .
I,.

Interested? Contact University of C"'~c.innati

at (513) 475-2237.Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech-
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
,improve his life.

CINCINNATI. OHIO 45202

Get your college career off the ground AU Air
Force ROTC.

. ...,-~~...,'

AN AMERICAN MOVIE
BYANEW DIRECTOR
LJAMES WILLIAM GUERCIO

"GJ)idyouknow
thatme and
flanLadd
were exactly

the sameheight?"

.lIWSIIrr
IUIIIAVISTADtSTIlIll/lIOll CO., IIic

THE ULTIMATE. EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

"DISNEY'S GREA T PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAL!" Newsweek

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM .•.
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Ticker

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME ... BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN~" William Wolf, Cue

"BEST FAMILY FILM!" Joseph Gelmis. Newsday

761·2270
Carousel

rr;] ALL AGES ADMITTED
~ General Aoo.eoces

-:§l>

Umted ArtistS
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The Hives.-WazooPreview
U¥. NANttHIVELY and JOE WASIl.UK

Tom Liggins (26) lead the UC rushing attack which has totaled 430 yards.
Mike Campbell will call the signals again for U C. Campbell has thrown for
West (82) handles the punting duties and also serves as tight end. West
averages 42.5 yards a punt. GREG CHACHOFF

The UCCats· Saturday return to Philadelphia to face Temple with hopes
of relinquishing a 14-7 loss toVillailova Sept, 22. The Cats will place their
strong defensive unit, which has given lip only 37 points in three games,
against Temple's high scoring outfit. TU romped over Holy Cross 63-34
last Saturday and own a 40 point average. Reggie Harrison along with

~""""'''''''''''''''---''IIIIlIIIIIlIl''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''-------''''''''''''''''''-'''-''''''''''~'''''''''''''''-'-''~''''''''
VARSITY FOOTBALL -SCHEDULE

Sunday Folk Masses
51. George - 11:00 a.m,
Newman Center7:30 p.m.

!
.' ./

Well chalk up one for the girls! After round on one of the increasingly pop-
ular Hives-Wazoo preview, Hives, that darling of Dayton, leads Wazoo by
one game .. Sporting her brand new crystal ball with it's all new formica base,
four sets of fortunecardsvsix magic tea leaves and a quick confab with her
Quija board, Hives managed to foresee a Miami, 0,upset of South Carolina
which helped her compile a 9-1 record for last week's seeing. MU won 13-11.
Wazoo, on the other hand, lost that MU-USC game and the Oklahoma-

Southern Cal battle, Hives' only blemish, and ended with an 8-2 mark. The
Sooners tied Cal 7-7, despitethefact that they were underdogs going into the
This week should be a little tougher for the old girl though as several impor-
tant intersectional and state rivalries highlight the action. Going into this
weekend, Ohio State leads the nation's teams in both press polls, replacing
Southern Cal. Ohio State mentor Woody Hayes shrugs it off as a "so what"
matter but rumor has it that upon hearing the news he returned home and
tried to walk across the water in his swimming pool while the Buckeye
Battlecry played softly somewhere in the distance. Why does everyone love
OSU? For the type of team they're supposed to have, their non-conference
schedule is ridiculous. Boo Bucks, they don't deserve to be number one.
Nebraska or Alabama.

And now round two of the exciting preview:
GAME OF THE WEEK: Kansas (3-0) at Tenness ~e(3-0) - Big intersectional
battle for the pollsters. Jayhawks flying high aft -r 39-14 stomping of Big
Ten's Minnesota last weekend. KU fielding, best team since 1968 Orange Oct.6

Bowlers. QB DavidJaynes leads powerful KU air attack that should give
tough TU defense a rough afternoon. Wazoo thought he saw an upset floating
in his crystal ball and picks Kansas by 2, Hives says TU will end the contest
with an unblemished record, tripping Kansas by 3.
FLORIDA (2-1) at LSU(3-0) - UF Gators not living up to preseason

publicity. Beaten 33-12 by Mississippi State. Should take it on the chin again
this weekend in Baton Rouge. Wazoo says LSU by 6, Hives agrees but by8·NoV.10
TEXAS TECH (2-1) at OKLAHOMA STATE (3-0) - Oklahoma St.
demolished Southern Illinois 70-7 last weekend while TT was dropping a 28- Nov.17
12 decision to mightyTexas, Okies offense averaging over 54 points a game, Nov. 24
while the defense limits opponents to a mere 6 points a game. TT, one of the
better teams in Southwest Conference, in for a long day at Stillwater, Okla.
Hives thinks Okies will overpower by 10, Wazoo says OSU by 15.
HOUSTON (3-0) at SAN DIEGO STATE (2-0) ~State's only loss last year
was to Houston, 49~14. Get a chance for revenge at home but UH Cougars
even better than last year's team. Wazoo says Coogs by 9. Hives says home
field advantage will reduce Houston edge to 6.
GEORGIA (2-0-1) at ALABAMA (3-0) - Barna bidding for ranking as
number one in nation. Bulldogs bark worse than their bite; Wazoo and Hives
see Alabama by 13.
MIAMI, FLA. (2-0).·at OKLAHOMA (1-0-1) UM Hurricanes pulled off
biggies over Texas and Florida State but the Big Winds are calmed in Nor-
man, Okla. as the Sooners stop the Canes. Wazoo picks Sooners by 13, Hives
by 10.
NAVY (1-2)at BOSTON COLLEGE (2-1) - Interesting one in the East. BC
has strong team losing only by one pointto tough Tulane squad. They also
held a powerful Temple offense tozero points and whipped them by a 45-0
verdict. Navy usually has an easy time with BC but not this year. Hives says
Boston will drown Navy by 9, Wazoo says BC by 6. .
NORTH CAROLINA (1-2) at NORTH CAROLINASTATE(2-2)-Neither
team doing much so far this season, but all of North Carolina turns out for this
one. Hives says home field advantage a big factor in this game, picks NCS by
6. Wazoo says NCS will slideby only one point ahead of NC.
~ISSOURI (3.0) at SOUTHERN METIIODIST (3-0) -,Both teams rated in
top 2(), with Mizzou's averaging over 25 points a game, SMU over 40 a con-
test. Both defenses stingy too, allowing an average of 10 points a game.

·SMUwirisbY 3 says Wazoo, and HIves.
KENT STATE (2-1) at WESTERN .MI CHI GAN (3-1) - Broncos rebound
after loss to Bowling Green. KSU finds defense of Mid-American crown
tougher than expected. KSU ups£!-QYWMU sees Wazoo, by 2, Hives close to.
her male counterpart again. WMU by 3.
The Bearcats are back in Philadelphia where it was anything but brotherly

love during their last visit there two weekends ago. The Cats lost a toughie to
Villanova 14-7 in the Pennsylvania city and now face a powerful Temple team
that averages over 39 points a game.
While the Villanova arid Tulsa teams that UC has faced have been on the

rebound this season,recovering from losses in previous outings, Temple has·
just beaten the hell out.of everyone. Last we~k the Owls blasted Holy Cross
63-34 and HC entered the game undefeated m three contests!
. QB'sSteve Joachim, Pen State's former back-up thrower, and Marty
Ginestra are two of the best passers in the East and have an excellent corps of
receivers, topped by Randy "Glue Fingers'~Grossman. The Owls are fast
and furious in the air. .

That shouldn't bother the Bearcatdefense t00 much though as they con-
tained Tulsa's aerial attack, one of the best in the country, to two TO's: Offen- .
sively UC has begun to look like the UC that crushed Xavier with a 40 point
barrage and that could mean trouble for. the Owls. TU gives up 30,points a
game. UC have given up only 37 points the entire season!
'Most prognosticators wouldtake Temple in this one but not this team.

Cats looked good in loss to Tulsa and a coupleof players say they're ready to
win. Let's hope the rest of the team is too. Hives and Wazoo say Cats pull.an
about-face and beat Temple by 3. . ' .

NEWMAN CATHOLIC
CENTER

Oct. 13

Oct. 20

Oct. 27

Nov. 3

At Temple (Philadelphia. Penn.)

7:30p,m.) .

SW LOUISIA:"A (8. p.m.)
WICH ITA STATE (I :30 p.m.)

at Louisville. (Kv.) (8 p.m.)

~ORTH TEXAS STATE

(Homecoming) (2 p.m.)

at Ohio University (Athens. 0.)

(1:30 p.m.)

at Miami (Oxford. 0.) (1:30 p.rn.)

MEMPHIS STATE (1:30 p.m.)

__ ----classifieds .••.••- .••-- .••-
WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WAf'HED IMMEDIATELY! Part-time jobs . .
available for college students. Hours arranged _ ".MEET THE FRATEANITlE~." Find out about
for school schedules. Must be 21. Openings for fraternity life. For information,call,ordrop by the
waiter and waitresses. Also, positions availablelFC office, 419, TUC. 47.5-2816.
in Coliseum Pizza Arena. Must be 18 and over
with car. Apply at REFLECTIONS, Friday 2-5
~~. . .

DANCERS - PART - TIME and full - time. Call
761-0915;

DANCERS - Part-time and full-time. Call 761-
7536 after 5:39. ' FREE SLEEPING ROOM with bath in exchange
____ .-:.-_-c- for maintenances. Prefer experience in yard

TYPISTS _ Wednesday nights and Sturdays. work. Call 475-4607 or (after 5) 221-2681.

421-0915._~':---C- ~ -C-__ FEMALE NEEDS ROOM in apartment or house
PERSON WHHTIME from .6:30 to 10:00 Tues- with vegetarians (preferably). Call 761-2889.

day and Friday mornings. High hourly rate. Must
have car to deliver News RecQrd on campus.
421-0915. THANKS MUCH JOANNE.

WANTED - PERSON WITH CAR iNilling to make
investment. Can make up to $5000 annually
delivering.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606.

WANTED - Person with car willing to make in-
vestment. Can make 'up to $5000 annually
delivering Enquirers. Requires 22 hours per
week. Call 661-1797 evenings between 8and 10.

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED, call 561-6810

.WE'RE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE interested in
caring for our two preschoolers in our home,
Monday through Friday, 12:30 to 5:30. Own
Transportation preferred. Call Kathie' after 7:00
p.m.

MUSIC ,AND BEER and People equals TGIF. To-
day Main Lounge TUC 3-6. Bnad(Third Legg)

CUDDLE UP WITH A COAT SALE AT THE
LIMITED 511 Race Street or Northgate Mall .
Coats orig.inally $75-180 are now $58-68c98.
Bankamericard, Master Charge and Shopper's
Charge Welcomed!

EXPERIENCE MOVEMENT! Contemporary
Dance Theatre Gives modern dance classes at
Mt. Adam's Community Center, Guido and
Pavillion Streets. Call 381-6096 or 721-1919.
Classes now through Dec. 15

FEMALE TO SHARE EFFICIENCY 475-4468.

BUSINESS STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE for
Clifton Magazine. lnquire at room 232 TUC or
call 821-0336.

RENT THIS SPACE 475-5901.

2 locations
51. George Church - Calhoun St. ph. 861- 4111
Newman Center - 2685 $tratfordAve. ph.861.,1234
(across Clifton, near Deaconess Hospital)

Other Masses
at 51. George
Sal. 5:00 p.m.
Sun. 8:00 a.m,

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m,
12:30 p.m,
?:OO p.m.

4 fulltime staff to serve you

Any female interested in writing

Grand Opening Social Event
Sat., Oct. 6 - 7:00,

'DANCE-GAMES-FOOD
$1.00Admission

Newman Center Can 861-1234
For mailings & information

sports for The N~wsRecord

please see Nanci Hively in

the NR office (233 TUq

or call 475-2748.

CREATIVEW
CHRiSTIAN
WORSHjp
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ANNOUNCEMENTS·

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426.,

FOR SALE: Panasonic Stereo Model SE 900. KINGS ISLAND FOTOMAT CAMERA STORE
Unit includes record changes, cassettee, SEASON END CLEARANCE SALE. Argus,
recorder-player, AM-FM stereo tuner. Only 2 Yashica, Mnolta, SLR's from $140-180. MVbie

_______ ~ ---- years old. Will accept best offer. 861-1691. cams. w/electric zoom from $64-140. Also,
____ ._._. _ tripods, telephotos, silent movies and other

accessories. Call 221-4246 after 5 starting Moh.
8th.

tHERE'S ONLY ONE good thing about life-it's
only temporary.

AUTO INSURANCE DISCOUNTED, complete
insurance service. John Bauer and Associates.
732-1716.

BEER, BAND - The ThirdLegq. Welcome Back
TGIF TUC 3-6 Today. Sponsored by IFC, RHA,
Panhel, Concert Comm.

CLARINET FOR SALE: Bundy clarinet with
Selmer mouthpiece and case. Best offer
accepted, Call Dave 861-1961 or 475-5901. FOR-RENT

-----. ----
.

( ).Announcements CLASSifiED AD F'ORM
( ) Mi~c.
( ) For Sale

Name. , .. .. Date. ~ ..... .
( ) Wanted Address. . . ... Phone No, .. .. , , ..

No, Words Times Run Date Inserted Amo"nt "

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

.,

,.
(0

..

ENCLOS£D FOR$.
AD:

CHECK , , .. . •...• ..-,.' .... .. ...
Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

.. .. .., ..,
News~etord ' , , .., , , .. •...
230 Union Bldg.

...

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
... ' , '.' , . , , e· •• ' • .,

CUDDLE UP WITH A COAT SALE AT 'THE
-~-------------- LIMITED, 511 Race Street or Northgate Mall.

Sale begins Friday, October 5.

MEN~ WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No ex-
perience required. EceUent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job or career. Sned $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. 0-16 PO Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington, 98362.

TWO ARM CHAIRS, 9 x 12 grey wool rug. 761-
2250.

THANK YOU YANOS for the fantastic time in
Greece. Nancy and 'Sue.

Wood Electrical Spools $5-20. Great furniture.
579-1644 or 381-3254.FOR SALE

-------

471-HELP, the Crisis Intervention hotline, is
looking for volunteer counselors. Anyone in-
terested in becoming a telephone counselor
contact Karl Ullrich, 471-6000.

TELESCOPE FOR SALE: 2 1/2 inch refractor
type with carrying case and extra lenses. Best
offer accepted. 861-1691 or 475-5901.

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION STAFF: Do not accept any position
in Physics Department.

BUSINESS STAFF POSITIONS available for
Clifton Magazine. Inquire at room 232 TUC or
cau 821-0336.

WE DELIVER - Gino's Bottoms Up Bar and
Restaurant. Guaranteed lowest price in Clifton.
281-7108.217 Calhoun. 10-2 am.

FEMALE ROM MATE WANTED to share apart- INTERESTED IN FLYING?UC Flying Club FRAtERNITY PINS make you sterile ..
mentwith same, !j21-4162. Meeting, Sun" Oct. 7. Rm. 401aTUC.
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